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Objective 
The objective of the audit was. to determine 

whether the Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) 

purchased .sole-source spar~ parts at fair and 

reasonable prices ·from Ontic Engineering 

and Manufacturing (Ontic). Specifically, we 

nonstatistically selected for review 21 parts 

purchased on 21 contracts and delivery orders, 

valued at $26.2 million, to determine whether 

·DLA received fair and reasonable prices. 

Findings 
DLA contracting officials did not obtain fair 

and re.asonable prices for sole-source spare 

parts purchased from Ontic for 21 parts, 

valued at $26.2 million. DLA paid as much as 

831 percent n1ore for spare parts purchased 

from Ontic than it. previously paid other 

suppliers · for the same .parts. Also, DLA 

paid Ontic approximately 124 percent more 

than the prices Ontic paid its suppliers to 

manufacture complete or nearly complete 

spare parts. This occurred because DLA did 

not conduct sufficient analysis to establish 

the reasonableness of Ontic's proposed 

prices. Specifically, DLA contracting officials 

used. previous DoD purchase prices without 

determining the price ' reasonableness of 

those prices and did not eliminate unallocable 

and unreasonable costs included in Ontic's 

prices. In addition, DLA contracting officials 

and Ontic did not consistently comply with 

Federal guidance for analyzing subcontractor 

prices to determine price reasonableness. Furthermore, 

licensing agreements between Ontic and the original equipn1ent 

manufacturers reduced the contracting officials' leverage to 

negotiate fair and reasonable prices. 

Findings (cont'd} 

As a result, DLA paid approximately $8 million more than is fair 

and reasonable for 21 sole-source spare parts. Additionally, 

based on annual procurement data, DLA will spend approximately 

$11 million more than is fair and reasonable over the next 

S years if no change is made and if DLA's current level of demand 

for the sole-source spare parts continues. 

Recommendations 
We recommend that the Director, DLA, develop a quality assurance 

process to require contracting officers to conduct cost analysis 

on all Ontic proposals to detern1ine price reasonableness, 

confirm contracting officers conduct and use adequate cost 

or price analyses, and substantiate that contracting officers 

verify that prime contractors conduct appropriate cost or price 

analyses to establish the reasonableness of proposed subcontract 

prices. In addition, we recommend the Director identify Ontic's 

purchasing system as high risk and request that the administrative 

contracting officer review Ontic's purchasing syste1n1 pursue 

other options for obtaining sole-source spare parts, recover 

approximately $8 n1illion in overpay1nents from Ontic1 and 

conduct a review of all Other sole-source spare parts purchased 

fron1 Ontic and request refunds for overcharges. 

Management Comments and 

Our Response 

We received cornn1ents from the Director, DLA, in response to 

the dra~ of this report. The comments addressed the specifics of 

all the recom1nendations, and no further comments are required. 
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INSPECTOR GENERAL 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

4$00 MARK CENTER DRIVE 

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA22350-1500 

September 15, 2014 

MEMORANDUM FOR UNDBR SECRETARY OF DEFENSE FOR ACQUISITION, 
TECHNOLOGY, AND LOGISTICS 

D!RECTOft, DEFENSE CONTRACT Al)DIT A(}ENCY 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE CONTRACT MANAGEMBNT AGENCY 
DIRECTOR, DEFENSE LOGISTICS AGENCY 

SUBJECT: 	 Ontlc Enghieering and Manufactmfag Overcharged the D.efe11s¢ Logistlos Agency for 
Sole,Soui·ce Spare Paits (Report No. DODIG•2014-110) 

We are providin& this report for your information and use. The Defense Logistics Agency (DLA) 
paid appr0ximately $8 million more than ls fair and reasonable for 21 sole-soui'ce spare parts, 
Additionally, DLA will spMct approxHuately $11 milliiln more than is fair artd )'ea~cmable over 
the next 5 years if DLA takes no action. 

We, cqnside1·ec:l 1rtah<1geirteht to1lln\e1\ts on a draft of this report when we prepared the final 
teport. Comments from the Defense Logistics Agency addressed the specifics of all the 
recommendations and conformed to the requirements of DoD Directive 7f!S0,3; therefore, we 
do not require additional comments. 

We apprecl<ite the courtesies extended to the staff; Please direct cjuestioi1S t(l me at 
(703) 604

.~~·~cf.(})~

line L. Wicecarver 

a\1tlnspector General 


Acquisition, Parts, and Inventory 
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Introduction 


Objective 
The overall objective of the audit was to determine whether the Defense Logistics 

Agency (DLA) was purchasing sole-source spare parts at fair and reasonable prices 

from Ontic Engineering and Manufacturing (Ontic). See the Appendix for a discussion 

of the scope and methodology and prior audit coverage related to the objective. 

Background 
According to DLA,1 it is DoD's largest combat-support agency, responsible for supplying 

over 84 percent of the Military Services' spare parts. DLA has six primary-level 

field activities, including DLA Aviation. Headquartered in Richmond, Virginia, DLA 

Aviation is the U.S. military's integrated materiel manager for more than 1.1 million 

repair parts and operating supply items in support of all fixed- and rotor-wing aircraft, 

including spare parts for engines on fighters, bombers, transports, and helicopters; all 

airframe and landing-gear parts; flight-safety equipment; and propeller systems. 

Onnc Engineering and Manufacturing 
Ontic, located in Chatsworth, California, is a wholly owned subsidiary of BBA Aviation, 

a public limited company in London, United Kingdom. According to its management, 

Ontic specializes in supplying and supporting legacy parts2 by acquiring the data 

rights or establishing licensing agreements with the original equipment manufacturer 

(OEM). Ontic provides more than 4,000 parts and assemblies used on a variety of 

commercial and military aircraft. Its licensed products include engine components and 

accessories, hydraulics, electronics, avionics, fuel controls, motors and pumps, heat 

exchangers, and landing gear. According to the Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA), 
(b) (4) DLA'.s obligations to Ontic 

from FY 2008 through FY 2013 totalled about $120.2 million. 

Onnc's Business Model 
According to Ontic, their business model is to support legacy parts through licensing 

agreements with the OEMs, rather than develop new products. Ontic subcontracts with 

various suppliers to provide parts to DoD. Ontic responds to and fills DoD requirements 

1 We obtained this Information from www.dla.ml1/pages/about dla.aspx, www.dla.mil/pages/ataglance.aspx, 
and www.aviation.dla.mil. 

2 According to Ontic, legacy parts are older parts with a diminishing demand that the OEM no longer desires to 
produce or support. 

http:www.aviation.dla.mil
www.dla.mil/pages/ataglance.aspx
www.dla.ml1/pages/about
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by quoting, procuring, and receiving parts from its suppliers; inspecting parts after the 

suppliers manufacture them; and at times, conducting limited assembly and testing. 

Figure 1 shows Ontic's procurement process. 

Figure 1. Ontic's Procurement Process 

Licenses Data 

Rights 


Subcontracts Manufacture 

ofparts 


Provides Completed 

Parts 

Sells Completed 

Parts 

Nonstatistical Audit Sample of Spare Parts 
We reviewed 21 sole-source spare parts valued at $26.2 million. Our nonstatistical 

sample included seven parts purchased on seven contracts and eight parts purchased 

on eight delivery orders placed against a basic ordering agreement. We also included 

6 parts purchased on 6 additional contracts from a list of 20 parts that DLA cost 

and pricing officials identified as potentially overpriced. See the Appendix for more 

detailed information on the nonstatistical sample selection. 

Review of Internal Controls 
DoD Instruction 5010.40, "Managers' Internal Control Program (MICP) Procedures;' 

May 30, 2013, requires DoD organizations to implement a comprehensive system of 

internal controls that provides reasonable assurance that programs are operating 

as intended and to evaluate the effectiveness of the controls. We identified internal 

control weaknesses associated with DLA purchases of sole-source parts from Ontic. 

DLA contracting officials did not conduct sufficient analysis to establish the 

reasonableness of Ontic's proposed prices. Specifically, DLA contracting officials used 

previous DoD pnrchase prices without determining the price reasonableness of the 

historical prices and did not eliminate unallocable and unreasonable costs included 

in Ontic's prices. In addition, DLA contracting officials and Ontic did not consistently 

comply with Federal guidance for analyzing subcontractor prices to determine 

price reasonableness. We will provide a copy of the report to the senior officials 

responsible for internal controls in the Office of the Under Secretary of Defense for 

Acquisition, Technology, and Logistics; DLA; DCAA; and Defense Contract Management 

Agency (DCMA). 

2 IDODIG-2014-110 
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Fin.ding 


Ontic W~$ oV~rpc~i~f§r$ql~-s()ur~~}Spar~ P~ri~.· ..--
DLA contracting orffciais iJfiJ-i)bfo]Jt;jj~ fafraiid\<)asili1ablg)iricet 'fijr sdle-,Squfre OijJar~ 
parts pl!rthis§~}fa'Qmot1ticf'or 2.i·µafts3 •\lii11I~ct ~t$26J2!l1ff)idni Sfl~C:ffica!lji;b~J\:···•· ·

_-_'_'=--

• ·~~Id ~¥-!AJi~ifJa§._(13l·lifa'c~jij_iJlO)'e f<ji §patf.p"~fs p41·diased fr9m Q!ltic 
thari itP~~Viil[sf}lp;id1() iltb~r_sJJ~liertfo1· th~'s~ifie part; aµd _. - . .- ·. 

-- - -	 - --- - -"·_:c_o__-> ~ '---- - - - - - - -- - 0

• 	 paid oniic ~JJptdximately 124 percentmore thadth~ prices Ontic paid its 

suppliers to manufacture 18 of 21 complete or nearly complete sole-source 

spare parts.4 

-- This occurred because DLA did not conduct sufficient analysis to establish the 

re~S()~a~ll'n~ss .of 9µtic's proposed JJrice_s.. Specifically, 

• -bLAi lrJtr~cftll~'l~ffid~1~CiiJec1 ~revf8us DoD ~Ji;ilias:e prices withal!t 

determining the price reas6nablen~ssof the historical prices for three parts; 

• 	 DLA contracting officials did not eliniinate unallocable and unreasonable 

costs included in Ontic's prices; and 

• 	 DLA contracting officials and Ontic did not consistently comply with 

_Federal guidance for analyzing subcontractor prices to determine 

- pricereasonableness. 

In ~<Jditj()n,•the licensing agree111ents between Ontic and the OEMs reduced the 

contfa~ti!lgilffidals' leverage to negotiate fair and reasonable prices. As a result, DLA 

p~idipp1"(jiilllately $8 million more than is fair and reasonable for 21 sole-source spare 

part§; valueil. a($26:2 million. DLA will spend approximately $11 million more than 

- js-faji;al)dfoasbnable for 21 spare parts over the next 5 years if no change is made 

an(i ])!,A's current demand for sole-source spare parts continues. 

- - - '_W,,e ri:!"ylewed 13 contracts and 8 delivery orders placed against one basic ordering agreement. 


"- 4 
 Ontic d_id not provide the data necessary to accurately calculate the supplier's price to Ontic for 3 of 21 parts. 

3
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Fair and Reasonable Prices Not Obtained 
(F8H83 DLA contracting officials did not obtain fair and reasonable prices for 

sole-source spare parts purchased from Ontic.5 Specifically, DLA paid as much as 

831 percent more for spare parts purchased from Ontic than 

what DLA previously paid other suppliers for the same 

parts. For example, in February 2011, DLA purchased 

22 matrix assemblies from Ontic for - per 

unit. In August 1998,6 DLA purchased the same part 

from the OEM for Im per unit. Adjusting the 

1998 unit price with an annual escalation factm; 7 

DLA paid - more per part, or 831 percent 

higher than the previous purchase price. Similarly, in 

December 2012, DLA purchased 91 housing and insulation 

units from Ontic for - per unit. In January 2006, 

DLA paid the OEM - per unit for the same part. After adjusting the 2006 unit 

price with an annual escalation factm; DLA paid Ontic - more per part, or a 

II percent increase in unit price. Table 1 compares the unit prices DLA paid Ontic 

with prices DLA previously paid other suppliers for the same parts for 20 of 21 parts 

we reviewed.a 

5 Fourteen DLA contracting officials were responsible for awarding 21 contracts and delivery orders we reviewed. 
6 We selected the August 1998 contract for review because the more recent contracts were also awarded to Ontic or 

we could not verify the contract price. Because our objective was to determine whether antic's prices were fair and 
reasonable, we compared prices to contractors o~her than Ontic. 

7 To Inflate the August 1998 unit price otmlll to the February 2011 unit price, we used Producer Price Index 
WPU1425-0ther Aircraft Parts and Equipment from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, the principal Federal agency for 
measuring labor market activity, working conditions, and price changes. The agency's Producer Price Index program 
measures changes in average selling prices of commercial products, Including aircraft parts and equipment. 

8 The Electronic Document Access database did not contain the previous contracts for one part, the Linear 
Electro-Mechanical Actuator, and DLA did not have a procurement history for the part to verify the purchase price. 
We did not Include the Linear Electro-Mechanical Actuator in Table 1. 
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Alternating Current Motor 

Fluid Filter Cover 

Housing and Insulation 

Multiplying Lever and Bracket 

Refrigeration Heat 
Interchanger 

Air Heat Exchanger 

Control Cam 

Forward Housing and 
Inserts Assembly 

Linear Actuating Cylinder 
Assembly 

Axle Socket Assembly 

Strut Piston Assembly 

Outer Cylinder Assembly 

Outer Cylinder Assembly 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Drive Tube 

Actuating Cylinder 

Strut Assembly Cylinder 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Direct Current Motor3 

~ Total Markup 

1 For 20 of the 21 parts, Ontic's contract unit prices to DLA included royalty fees. Ontic's contract unit price to DLA for the 
Refrigeration Heat Interchanger part did not include royalty fees. 

2 Minor inconsistencies in the percent differences may occur due to rounding. 

3 According to !HS Haystack Gold, Ontic was the onlY previous supplier for this part. Therefore, Ontic was the contractor for 
the previous purchase price we reviewed for this part. 
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(F8H83 In addition, DLA paid Ontic approximately 124 percent more than the price 

Ontic paid its suppliers for the parts. For 18 of 21 parts reviewed, Ontic purchased 

complete or nearly complete parts from its suppliers to meet contract requirements. 

For example, in 2011, Ontic sold two alternating current motors to DLA for 

- per unit; Ontic purchased the complete motors from its supplier for just 

- per unit. Therefore, Ontic sold those motors to DLA at a 1111 percent increase. 

Figure 2 shows the alternating current motor. 

(F8H83 Likewise, in 2010, DLA purchased 10 air heat exchangers from Ontic for 

- per unit. However, Ontic purchased the air heat exchangers as a complete 

unit from its supplier for - per unit, resulting in a 1111 percent increase per 

unit. Table 2 shows Ontic's price increases to DLA over what it paid its suppliers for 

18 of 21 spare parts.9 Figure 3 shows the air heat exchanger. 

9 Ontic did not provide the data necessary to accurately calculate the suppliers' µ'rices for 3 of 21 parts. 

6 I DODIG-2014·110 



Table 2. Ontic's Increases Over Supplier's Prices 

Alternating Current Motor 

Air Heat Exchanger 

Multiplying Lever and Bracket 

Control Cam 

Strut Assembly Cylinder 

Outer Cylinder Assembly 

Linear Actuating Cylinder 
Assembly 

Matrix Assembly 

Strut Piston Assembly 

Actuating Cylinder 

Forward Housing and ·inserts 
Assembly 

Housing and Insulation 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Outer Cylinder Assembly 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Refrigeration Heat 
Interchanger 

Axle Socket Assembly 

~ Total Markup 
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* Minor Inconsistencies In the percent differences may occur due to rounding. 

Historical Price Analyses Not Sufficient 
For three parts, DLA did not conduct sufficient analysis to establish the reasonableness 

of Ontic's proposed prices. Specifically, DLA contracting officials used previous DoD 

purchase prices (historical prices) without determining the price reasonableness 

of those historical prices. Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) Subpart 15.404-1, 

"Proposal Analysis Techniques;' requires the contracting officer t-0 determine that 

prices are fair and reasonable. Price analysis is the process of examining and 

evaluating a proposed price without evaluating the separate cost elements and 

proposed profit This type of analysis is used to review proposals where certified 
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cost or pricing data is not required. Although historical price analysis is a valid 

technique for determining fair and reasonable prices, the FAR states that the prior 

price must be a valid basis for comparison. The FAR provided the contracting officer "if" 

and "then" statements for making accurate decisions. Specifically, 

• 	 if significant time has passed between the last and current purchase, 

• 	 if the terms and conditions of the acquisition are significantly different, or 

• 	 if the reasonableness of the prior price is uncertain, 

• 	 then the prior price may not be a valid basis for comparison. 

The Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement (DFARS) Procedures, 

Guidance, and Information (PG!) Subpart 215.403-3(4), "Reliance on prior prices paid 

by the Government;' further requires the contracting officer to verify and document 

that sufficient analysis was performed to determine that the prior price was fair and 

reafonable when relying on prior prices paid by the Government. 

(F81'J8) DLA contracting officials compared proposed prices with previous purchase 

prices to determine the reasonableness of Ontic's prices for 3 of 21 spare parts 

reviewed.10 For the 3 parts, this historical price analysis was not an effective means 

of determining reasonableness because the previous price was not verified or the 

price used for comparison purposes was not valid. For example, in October 2011, DLA 

used historical price analysis to determine that Ontic's proposed price for 55 control 

cams priced at- per unit11 was fair and reasonable. DLA contracting officials 

compared Ontic's proposed prices with previous prices paid on two contracts: one was 

another Ontic contract that DLA awarded in January 2011 for 23 control cams priced 

at - per unit, and one contract that DLA awarded to (b) (4) 

- in August 2001 for 30 control cams priced at - per unit. DLA 

determined that Ontic's price was consistent with previous pricing and, therefore, 

fair and reasonable. Howeve1; the contract file did not include documentation that 

the contracting officer verified that the previous prices paid were fair and reasonable. 

Furthermore, DLA's use of prices from a contract awarded 10 years before the 

contract award, when more recent contracts were available for comparison, made the 

comparison invalid. DLA did not verify that its historical price analysjs results were 

accurate and reliable for evaluating Ontic's proposed prices without first ensuring 

the reasonableness of previous prices and the validity of the comparison. 

10 	 DLA conducted other methods of price analysis or cost analysis for 18 of 21 parts. 
11 	 Ontic's October 2011 proposal for 55 control cams priced atlli!!Pll"JI'• per unit updated !ts May 2011 proposal for 55 

control cams priced atm;m. 

•I DODIG·2014-110 
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(POHOj In another example, Ontic sold two alternating current motors to DLA in 

October 2011 for- per unit.12 The DLA contracting official compared Ontic's 

proposed price of- to previous prices paid on two contracts to determine 

whether Ontic's price was fair and reasonable. 

• 	 (POHOj DLA compared Ontic's price to a contract awarded to 

- in July 2011 for one surplus part, which remained from a ·previous 

contract, priced at ... Ontic's proposed price was - percent 

more than contract price; therefore, DLA should have 

concluded Ontic's proposed price was not fair and reasonable. 

• 	~) Instead of concluding that Ontic's proposed price was not fair 

and reasonable, DLA compared Ontic's price to another contract. DLA 

compared Ontic's proposed price to a contract awarded to 

- in October 1984 for one part priced at-. According to the 

contracting official, she used the October 1984 contract to determine price 

reasonableness because the price was in line with Ontic's proposal and 

could be used to justify Ontic"s price. 

• 	 EFQHQ) DLA should have used the most recent contract after the July 2011 

award to to determine whether the price for the part 

was fair and reasonable. Specifically, DLA should have used a contract 

awarded to in May 2006 for the sale 

of 16 alternating current motors for - per unit. Had the contracting 
(b) (4)official compared Ontic"s proposed price with 

- price, she should have determined that the maximum price, 

after accounting for annual escalation, should be - per unit. As a 

result, Ontic's proposed price was - or. percent more than 

the previous price paid and was not fair and reasonable. 

DLA should develop a quality assurance process to confirm that DLA contracting officers 

are conducting thorough price analysis, in accordanc.e with FAR Subpart 15.404-1. The 

contracting officer needs to document that adequate price analysis was performed to 

determine that previous prices were fair and reasonable. 

On November 22, 2011, DLA modified the contract to change the unit price from1'21fl to,~Mll•'ll'•• 12 
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(F8{,18j DLA's historical price analysis for fluid filter covers 

and alternating current motors was not sufficient to 

identifyOntic's overcharges of royalty fees. Ontic's selling 

price to DLA for fluid filter covers in September 2011 

and alternating current motors in October 2011 

included II percent royalty fees. However, Ontic's 
(b)(4) 

licensing agreement with 

which granted Ontic the rights to sell these parts, only 

permitted Ontic a liipercent royalty on Government sales. 

Therefore, Ontic overcharged DLA - in royalty fees 

for fluid filter covers and - for alternating current motors. DLA conducted 

historical price analysis;13 however, it was not effective because it did not require an 

evaluation of separate cost elements, such as royalty fees. The contracts for these parts 

were under the Truth in Negotiation Act threshold;" therefore, DLA was not required 

to conduct cost analysis, the review and evaluation of individual cost elements in 

a contractor's proposal to determine a fair and reasonable price. However, because 

there were indications that Ontic overpriced its royalty costs on proposals, DLA 

should conduct additional analysis to ensure that Ontic's prices are fair and reasonable. 

DLA should develop a quality assurance process requiring that DLA contracting 

officers conduct cost analysis on all Ontic proposals, in addition to price analysis, to 

determine the reasonableness of Ontic's prices, in accordance with FAR 15.404-1, which 

states that if a fair and reasonable price cannot be determined through price analysis 

alone, cost analysis may be used to determine reasonableness. 

DLA Did Not Eliminate Ontic's Unallocable and 
Unreasonable Costs 
DLA contracting officials did not eliminate unallocable and unreasonable costs 

included in Ontic's prices. According to FAR Subpart 31.2, "Contracts with Commercial 

Organizations;' a cost is allowable to the Government when it is 1) allocable, 

2) reasonable, 3) complies with applicable Cost Accounting Standards, or generally 

accepted accounting practices, 4) complies with the terms of the contract, and 

5) complies with the limitations set by FAR Subpart 31.2. We identified costs included 

in Ontic's cost estimates that did not comply with the first two requirements for 

determining allowability. 

n 	 DLA's contract file for fluid filter covers indicated that they also conducted cost analysis; however, the contract file did 
not contain adequate documentation to substantiate that DLA conducted cost analysis. Therefore, we could not verify 
that it occurred. 

14 The Truth in Negotiations Act threshold for contracts awarded on or after October 1, 2010, is $700,000.00. 

http:700,000.00
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Unallocable Costs Were Not Identified and Eliminated 
From Prices 
(~ DLA contracting officials did not eliminate unallocable costs from Ontic's 

prices. FAR Subpart 31.2 states that a cost is allocable to a Government contract if 

the cost was incurred specifically for the contract, benefits the contract and other 

work when the cost can be reasonably distributed based on the benefit received, or 

is necessary to the overall operation of the business even though a direct relationship 

between the cost and the Government contract cannot be shown. Ontic's General 

and Administrative (G&A) costs were not allocable to Ontic's subcontracted material 

costs. In addition, Ontic included unallocable stocking costs in its material overhead, 

which were unallowable. 

Subcontractor Costs for Purchased Parts Were Considered Direct Materials 

EF8H8) Ontic predominately purchased complete or nearly complete parts from 

subcontractors for delivery on the DoD contracts we reviewed. Ontic's material costs 

represented the work of its subcontractors and not the purchase of direct materials 

for Ontic's use in manufacturing the parts. Ontic was unable to substantiate its 

claims of subcontractor management or value added to.the work of its subcontractors 

to justify the allocation of G&A costs to its subcontracted material costs. Therefore, 

DLA should disallow G&A costs on material, which ranged from 

- percent, depending on the contract year ranging from 2007 to 2012, because 

Ontic's G&A was unallocable to Ontic's material costs. 

Ontic Charged DoD for Stocking Costs 

its material overhead rate. 

- Therefore, DLA should disallow Ontic's_ stocking costs, effectively reducing 

Ontic's allowable material overhead rates by between - percent, depending 

on contract year,15 because Ontic's stocking costs were unallocable. 

15 	 Ontic's material overhead rates included . The range of material overhead rates 
applies to contract years 2009 through 2012. antic's actual costs for 2008 did not identify stocking costs; therefore, we did 
not include 2008 in the material overhead rate calculation. 
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Ontic's Prices Included Unreasonable Costs 
Ontic inclnded in its prices, unreasonable costs associated with G&A, profit, and 

royalty fees. According to FAR Subpart 31.2, a cost is reasonable if, in its nature and 

amount, it does not exceed what a prudent person conducting competitive business 

would incur. DLA contracting officials did not eliminate unreasonable costs from 

Ontic's prices. 

Excessive Profit Charged 

~) Ontic applied profit on costs before royalty fees as high as ll!lpercent. 

According to FAR Subpart 15.404-4, "Profit,'' agencies making noncompetitive contract 

awards over $100,000 totaling $50 million or more a year must use a structured 

approach for determining profit or fee objectives when cost analysis is required. 

Furthermore, DFARS Subpart 215.404-4, "Profit,'' states that DoD's structured 

approach for profit analysis is the weighted-guideline method, which calculates profit 

based on factors such as performance risk, contract-type risk, and cost efficiency. We 

obtained and reviewed the contracting officer's weighted-guideline profit analyses 

when they were available, they recommended profit rates between 9 and 19 percent. 

Based on these guidelines, the profit rates Ontic charged for 19 of 21 contracts 

were unreasonable and excessive. We selected a profit rate of 15 percent, which 

fell within the recommended profit rates,16 as more reasonable and still providing 

incentive to Ontic. 

Ontic Charged Royalty on Royalty 

El'9H9) Ontic increased the final price to DoD through the duplication of royalty 

fees. Ontic's royalty fee calculations were unreasonable because Ontic based them 

on a percentage of the total unit price (which already included royalty fee), thereby 

collecting a royalty fee on its royalty fee. In addition, for 14 of 21 parts, Ontic 

charged G&A and/or profit on those royalty fees. Although royalty fees are an 

acceptable part of doing business, the collection and payment of royalty fees to the 

licensor required minimal effort from Ontic and did not justify charging G&A and 

profit on the royalty fees. 

fF8H8) Table 3, ''.Air Heat Exchanger Pricing," provides an illustration of Ontic's 

unreasonable pricing practices. Ontic applied a llilmpercent profit rate to each part. 

In addition, Ontic duplicated a portion of its royalty fee when it charged a lilpercent 

royalty fee on its - unit price. Ontic's unit price included the royalty; therefore, 

by charging royalty as percentage of unit price, Ontic charged royalty on its royalty. 

16 The median profit rate in the weighted-guideline profit analyses was 15 percent. 
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EFSl-!8) In addition, Table 3 sbows that Ontic charged - in G&A and 

- in profit on the royalty for each air heat exchanget; even though Ontic 

already applied G&A and profit to costs before charging the royalty. 

[Fl:H'.lB) Table 3. Air Heat Exchanger Pricing 

l(b) (4) 

Materials l(b)(4) 

Other Direct Materials 

Material Overhead -) 

G&A l(b)(4) 

Subtotal l(b) (4) 

Profit (b) (4) 

Total Before Royalties 

Royalty lillll* 
G&A on Royalty (b) (4) 

Profit on Royalty 
(b) (4)(Ontic calculation based on 

Total Royalty 

(!'911&) Unit Price 

(Total Before Royalties+ Total Royalty) 


~ Ontic performed a series of mathematical calculations to determine its royalty cost. 

DLA should develop a quality assurance process requiring that DLA contracting officers 

conduct adequate cost and price analysis, as required, to verify that contractor prices 

are fair and reasonable, as required by FAR Subpart 15.404-1. 

Subcontractor Prices Were Not Analyzed 
DLA and Ontic did not consistently comply with Federal guidance for analyzing 

subcontractor price proposals. Specifically, FAR Subpart 15.404-3, "Subcontractor 

Pricing Considerations," requires contracting officers to determine price 

reasonableness for prime contracts, including subcontracting costs. The FAR further 

states that the prime contractor or subcontractor shall conduct appropriate cost 

or price analyses to establish the reasonableness of proposed subcontract prices. 

In addition, the contracting officer should take into account whether the contractor has 

an approved purchasing system. 

http:Fl:H'.lB
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Reasonableness of Subcontractor Costs Was Not Established 
(FQl-JQ) DLA contracting officials and Ontic did not consistently evaluate 

subcontractor prices to establish price reasonableness. Subcontractor prices accounted 

for ~ of in contracts reviewed; howeve1; DLA only analyzed 

~ of the ~ in subcontractor prices for three contracts, and 

Ontic did not analyze any subcontractor prices. The lack of 

analysis of subcontractor proposals increased the risk 

that Ontic and, later, DoD paid prices that were not 

fair and reasonable. For example, one subcontractor 

sold 55 control cams to Ontic for - per unit. 

Ontic then sold the control cams to DLA for 

- per unit. According to the subcontractor's 

cost breakdown, profit was -·- percent 
of cost. However, the subcontractor's profit was 

actually llpercent of its price, and represented 

approximately lilipercent of the costs. The lilipercent 

of cost was calculated by dividing the subcontractor's 

profit of - by its cost of-· Had DLA or Ontic conducted a review of 

the subcontractor's cost breakdown, it would have found that profit was Ill percent 

of its price, or lilipercent of its cost. Ontic was not required to conduct cost analysis 

because the purchase was under the Truth in Negotiation Act threshold. However, if 

Ontic had analyzed its subcontractor's prices, it could have identified the excessive 

profit, and DLA or Ontic could have negotiated a more reasonable profit rate. 

(FQl-JQ) Jn another example, a subcontractor sold 18 multiplying levers and brackets 

to Ontic for- per unit, which Ontic sold to DLA fo~ per unit. According 

to the subcontractor's cost breakdown, it applied a -percent profit rate; 

however, the subcontractor actually used a- percent profit rate. The-percent 

profit rate was calculated by dividing the subcontractor's profit of - by 

its cost before profit of -· Again, Ontic was not required to conduct cost 

analysis because the purchase was under the Truth in Negotiation Act threshold. 

However, if Ontic performed a cost analysis on subcontractor prices, it could 

have identified the excessive profit that led to a cost of - per unit instead of 

- per unit, and potentially negotiated a better price that could have ·been 

passed as savings to DLA. As a result, Ontic overcharged DLA - more for 

17 (b}(4)Ontic did not provide the data necessary to accurately calculate the subcontractor's costs for 
••• of the $26.2 million reviewed. 
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(FSHS) materials than needed. DLA should develop a process to ensure prime 

contractors conduct appropriate cost or price analyses to establish the reasonableness 

of proposed subcontract prices and include the results of these analyses in its 

price proposals. 

Review of Purchasing System Could Benefit DoD 
According to FAR Subpart 15.404-3, when analyzing subcontractor costs as part of 

a fair and reasonable price determination, the contracting officer should consider 

whether the contractor has an approved purchasing system. The administrative 

contracting officer can conduct a Contractor's Purchasing System Review (CPSR) 

to evaluate the efficiency and effectiveness with which the contractor spends 

Government funds and complies with Government policy when subcontracting. A 

CPSR evaluates whether the contractor obtained competition and performed adequate 

cost and pricing analysis, along with a number of other factors necessary to ensure 

that proposed subcontracts are consistent with current policy and sound business 

judgment. Additionally, a CPSR requires the administrative contracting officer to 

maintain a sufficient level of surveillance to ensure that the contractor is effectively 

managing its purchasing program. 

Although there is no FAR requirement for a CPSR of Ontic, the overcharges shown 

in this report warrant a CPSR and subsequent surveillance that would benefit DoD. 

The review and continuing surveillance would ensure Ontic is performing adequate 

cost and price analysis of its subcontractors' proposals to reduce the DoD's and Ontic's 

risk of paying subcontractor prices that are not fair and reasonable. DLA should 

identify Ontic's purchasing system as high risk and request that the administrative 

contracting officer perform a purchasing system review to determine Ontic's efficiency 

and effectiveness in spending DoD funds. 

Licensing Agreements Restricted Negotiations and 
Increased Costs 
Ontic's licensing agreements with the OEMs 	restricted competition, increased costs, 

' and did not provide DLA contracting officials the leverage they needed to negotiate 

fair and reasonable prices. Specifically, Ontic obtained data rights to manufacture and 

distribute spare parts through the use of licensing agreements with the OEMs. Ontic 

sought to obtain licensing agreements for legacy parts, which essentially made Ontic 

the sole-source supplier for these parts. Ontic paid the OEMs an up-front, one-time 

fee for the licensing agreements, which Ontic recouped through G&A rates applied to 

Government contracts. 
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Impact of Licensing Agreements on Negotiations 
~) To illustrate the impact licensing agreements had on negotiations, consider 

DLA's efforts to purchase cylinder assemblies for the AH-64A Apache helicopter. Jn 

2007, Ontic obtained an exclusive licensing agreement with , the 

OEM, for cylinder assemblies and other landing gear. As a result, Ontic hecame the 

only authorized supplier in North America for the cylinder assemblies used on 

the AH-64A Apache helicopters. In February 2012, after 4 months of attempting 

to negotiate a fair and reasonable price with Ontic, DLA was compelled to agree 

to a price of - per unit, to prevent the grounding of the AH-64A Apache 

helicopters. The negotiated - unit price was approximately -percent over 

DLA's- target price. Figure 4 shows a picture of the cylinder assembly. 

16 I DODIG-2014-110 
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(~) In another example, DLA purchased housing and insulation from Ontic. In 
(b) (4)2003, Ontic obtained a licensing agreement with for two 

hydromechanical engine controls and their components, which included the housing 

and insulation, making Ontic the sole supplier for these parts. ~ntic initially proposed 

a price of - per unit, which significantly exceeded the Government's target 

price of- per unit. Negotiations spanned 14 months and eventually were 

elevated to the DLA Division Chief and Ontic's Director of Contracts, because Ontic 

failed to provide requested cost and pricing data in a timely manner to support its 

proposed price. After negotiations were elevated and the procurement quantity was 

increased, Ontic revised its quote to- per unit, which DLA accepted. However, 

DLA determined the price was not fair and reasonable but was tbe best attainable 

price and that further delays in awarding the contract jeopardized the readiness level 

of the CH-53 Sea Stallion helicopte1: Ontic's licensing agreement, combined with a 

critical supply need, restricted DLA's leverage to negotiate and compelled DLA to 

accept Ontic's prices. 

Licensing Agreements Increased Costs to DoD 
fl'QPQ) Ontic entered into these licensing agreements with the OEMs for minimal 

cost and, due to the sole-source environment the licensing agreements created, Ontic 

quickly recovered its initial investment. For example, Ontic obtained a licensing 

agreement, which included air heat exchangers, from - for a one-time, 

np-front payment of tim plus an additional lilipercent royalty on Ontic's selling 

price each time the air heat exchanger was sold. For the contract reviewed, Ontic 

sold 10 air heat exchangers to DLA with a profit of - per unit, or a total 

profit of~· Ontic's profit from this one contract was four times more than 

Ontic's initial up-front payment. Similarly, for the licensing agreements that included 

the AH-64A Apache and CH-53 Sea Stallion parts discussed previously, Ontic made 

initial payments to the OEMs for respectively. ln addition, 

both licensing agreements included a li!ipercent royalty on Ontic's selling price each 

time the parts were sold. Ontic's licensing agreement for cylinder assemblies used 

on the AH-64A Apache helicopters also applied to eight other contracts we reviewed. 
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(F8!-18j Ontic's profit on these 9 contracts alone was ~ which was 

lillpercent greater than Ontic's initial ~ payment. In addition, Ontic's 

total profit of~ on one contract for the CH-53 Sea Stallion parts was over 

7 times more than Ontic's initial payment. 

(~ We further determined that Ontic recovered its up-front licensing costs by 

distributing these costs to its G&A expense rate, which is then applied to direct and 

indirect labm; material, and royalty fees on contracts. Ontic's royalty fees were only 

incurred when Ontic sold a part, which Ontic charged as a direct cost on the contract. 

Furthermore, we determined the Government was paying Ontic profit on its licensing 

costs because Ontic charged profit on its G&A and royalty fees. To alleviate the 

restriction that Ontic's licensing agreements created, DLA should pursue other options 

for obtaining spare parts. DLA should consider whether they can obtain data rights 

sufficient for competition from original equipment manufacturers, negotiate concessions 

on Ontic's ongoing royalty fees, or establish an option for the direct payment of royalty 

fees by the Government to the OEMs. Additionally, DLA should develop a strategy to 

reverse-engineer the parts or develop Government-owned technical data packages, 

so DLA can qualify new sources and create a competitive market. 

Overpayment for Sole-Source Spare Parts 
(l'QUQ) DLA paid approximately $8 million more than is fair and reasonable for 

21 sole-source spare parts that cost $26.2 million. Table 4 compares the prices DLA 

accepted to OIG calculations. 

18 IDODJG-2014-110 
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fF&He) 

Direct Current Motor 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Strut Piston Assembly 

Actuating Cylinder 

Strut Cylinder Assembly 

Strut Assembly Cylinder 

Outer Cylinder Assembly 

Linear Electro-Mechanical Actuator 

Axle Socket Assembly 

Refrigeration Heat Interchanger 

Linear Actuating Cylinder Assembly 

Air Heat Exchanger 

Forward Housing and Inserts Assembly 

Matrix Assembly 

Housing and Insulation 

Multiplying Lever and Bracket 

Alternating Current Motor 

Control Cam 

Drive Tube 

Fluid Filter Cover 

(ol'QWQj Totals 

* See the Appendix for the cost analysis methodology we used to calculate the OIG Calculated Prices. 

tpSt;S) Additionally, DLA may pay as much as $11 million more than is fair and 

reasonable for 21 sole-source spare parts over the next 5 years if DLA's demand 

for sole-source spare parts continues at its current rate and no change is made. 

DLA should assess and implement options to recover from Ontic the $8,030,374.99 in 

overpayments, in accordance with DFARS Subpart 242.71,19 and conduct a review of 

other sole-source spare parts purchased from Ontic and request a voluntary refund on 

all identified overpayments. 

19 The Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement Procedures, Guidance, and Information 242.71, "Voluntary 
Refunds," explains that the Government may request a voluntary refund when the contracting officer concludes that the 
contractor overcharged under a contract. Voluntary refunds may be requested during or after contract performance. 

http:8,030,374.99
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Recommendations, Management Comments, and 
Our Response 

Recommendation 1 
We recommend the Director, Defense Logistics Agency: 

1. Develop a quality assurance process to: 

a. 	 Confirm that contracting officers' conduct and document sufficient 

cost and price analysis, as required, to verify that contractor 

prices are fair and reasonable, as required by Federal Acquisition 

Regulation Subpart 15.404-1, "Proposal Analysis Techniques." 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommendation. The Director stated that the contracts reviewed during the audit 

were awarded between May 2008 and February 2012 and that in February 2014, 

DLA issued guidance and included adjustments to the required checklist for the 

price negotiation memorandum. The Director explained that the checklist requires 

contracting officers to document an explanation of the price analysis, the basis or 

estimating technique used to determine price reasonableness, an explanation of any 

price analysis performed by cost element, and the submission of data other than cost 

or pricing data that were necessary to determine a reasonable price. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

b. 	 Require contracting officers to conduct cost analysis, in addition 

to price analysis, on all Ontic Engineering and Manufacturing 

proposals to determine price reasonableness, in accordance with 

Federal Acquisition Regulation 15.404-1. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommendation and stated that DLA will develop a standard operating procedure (SOP) 

20 I DODIG-2014-110 
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for contracting officers to follow when procuring sole-source items from Ontic 

Engineering and Manufacturing. In addition, the Director stated that the standard 

operating procedure will require cost analysis, in addition to price analysis, in 

accordance with Federal Acquisition Regulation 15.404-1. The SOP will be completed 

by November 30, 2014. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

c. 	 Substantiate that contracting officers verify that prime contractors 

with licensing agreements, such as Ontic, conduct appropriate 

cost or price analyses to establish the reasonableness of proposed 

subcontract prices and include the results of these analyses in 

the price proposal as required by Federal Acquisition Regulation 

Subpart 15.404-3, "Subcontract Pricing Considerations." 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommendation and stated that DLA will develop an SOP for contracting officers 

to follow when procuring items from prime contractors with licensing agreements, 

such as Ontic. The Director explained that the SOP will require contracting officers 

to cmiduct appropriate cost or price analyses to establish the reasonableness of 

proposed subcontract prices and will include the results of the analyses in the price 

proposal, as required by Federal Acquisition Regulation Subpart 15.404-3. The SOP 

will be completed by November 30, 2014. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 
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Recommendation 2 
Identify Ontic Engineering and Mannfactnring's purchasing system as high risk 

and request that the administrative contracting officer review Ontic's purchasing 

system to determine Ontic's efficiency and effectiveness in executing DoD funding 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommend'ation. The Director stated that DLA contacted the Administrative 

Contracting Officer for Ontic. The Administrative Contracting Officer requested that 

the Contractor Purchasing System Review Team evaluate Ontic's purchasing system 

and sent a Contractor Purchasing System Review Risk Assessment Form to Ontic on 

August 20, 2014. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

Recommendation 3 
Pursue other options for obtaining sole-source spare parts, ~uch as determining 

whether they can obtain data rights sufficient for competition from original 

equipment manufacturers, negotiating concessions on Ontic's ongoing royalty 

fees, establishing an option for the direct payment of royalty fees by the 

Government to the original equipment manufacturers, and developing a strategy 

to reverse-engineer the parts or developing Government-owned technical data 

packages to qualify new sources and create a competitive market. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Directm; DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommendation and stated that DLA has been pursuing other options for obtaining 

sole source spare parts. For example, DLA is in discussions with Ontic regarding 

Ontic's practice of applying indirect costs and profit to its license fees. The Director 

stated that his goal is to eliminate this practice. In addition, DLA identified Ontic's 

sole-source parts and developed a strategy to reverse-engineer items when it is cost 

22 IDODJG-2014-110 
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effective. Specifically, the Director explained that DLA uses two reverse-engineering 

programs, the Replenishment Pa1ts Purchase or Borrow Program and the Value 

Engineering Sourcing Support Tool. The Replenishment Parts Purchase or Borrow 

Program allows contractors to buy or borrow items to reverse-engineer at their own 

expense; DLA identified 25 Ontic parts in this program. Using the Value Engineering 

Sourcing Support Tool, DLA requests proposals from contractors who bid against one 

another to obtain the rights to reverse-engineer an item. The Government incurs the 

expense of reverse-engineering the parts. DLA continues to review Ontic parts to 

identify additional candidates for the Value Engineering Sourcing Support Tool. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

Recommendation 4 
Assess and implement available options to recover from Ontic Engineering and · 

Manufacturing the $8,030,374.99 in overpayments for sole-source spare parts, 

including voluntary refunds, in accordance with Defense Federal Acquisition 

Regulation Supplement Subpart 242.71, "Voluntary Refunds:' 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with the 

recommendation and stated that DLA asked us to provide the detailed breakdown 

of our overpayment calculations. However, he stated that we were unable to obtain 

Ontic's agreement to release the contractor's proprietary data. DLA agreed to 

review available information to determine whether the requirements for a voluntary 

refund were met, in accordance with Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation 

Supplement Subpart 242.71. DLA will complete its review and determination by 

November 30, 2014-. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

http:8,030,374.99
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Recommendation 5 
Conduct a review of all sole-source spare parts purchased from Ontic 

Engineering and Manufacturing from October 1, Z01Z, to the present with a 

contract value greater than $150,000, and request a voluntary refund from Ontic 

Engineering and Manufacturing for any identified overpayments, in accordance 

with Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement Subpart Z4Z.71. 

Defense Logistics Agency Comments 

The Director, DLA Acquisition, responding for the Director, DLA, agreed with 

the recommendation and stated that DLA will review all sole-source spare parts 

purchased from Ontic from October 1, 2012, to the present, to identify any potential 

overpricing. DLA will then determine whether the requirements for a voluntary 

refund were met, in accordance with Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation 

Supplement Subpart 242.71. DLA will complete its review and determination by 

November 30, 2014. 

Our Response 

The Director's comments addressed the specifics of the recommendation, and no 

further comments are required. 

24 IDODIG-2014-110 
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Appendix 


Scope and Methodology 
We conducted this performance audit from April 2013 through July 2014 in 

accordance with generally accepted government auditing standards. Those standards 

require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence 

to provide a reasonable basis for our findings and_ conclusions based on our audit 

objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a reasonable basis for our 

findings and conclusions based on our audit objective. 

In June 2013, we requested information such as: cost and pricing data, proposals, 

purchase orders, and licensing agreements, from Ontic for 21 parts. After three months, 

Ontic provided the requested information. In September 2013 and January 2014, we 

requested additional information based on the information provided from the first 

request. As of July 2014, Ontic had not provided all requested information. We based 

our results on the information available. 

Nonstatistical Audit Sample of Spare Parts 
We identified 13 contracts and one basic ordering agreement with multiple delivery 

orders awarded to Ontic between October 1, 2007, and December 31, 2012, which 

exceeded the $700,000 certified cost or pricing data threshold using the Federal 

Procurement Data System (FPDS). We used the Electronic Document Access (EDA) 

database to identify the spare parts associated with each contract as well as the 

delivery orders* issued against the basic ordering agreement. We nonstatistically 

selected for review seven parts purchased on seven contracts and eight parts 

purchased on eight delivery orders issued against the basic ordering agreement 

(N00383-08-G-OOSB) with the highest dollar values. In addition, we nonstatistically 

selected the top 6 parts purchased on 6 additional contracts from a list of 20 parts 

that DLA cost and pricing officials identified as potentially overpriced. We reviewed 

a total of 21 parts, valued at $26.2 million. See Table A for a listing of the parts and 

contracts reviewed . 

..- A delivery order ls an order for supplles that Is placed against an established contract. 
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Table A. Summary ofContracts Reviewed 

Contract Number N~tional Stock 
Number Part Number Part Description 

- - --- --------- --  - - -

W31P4Q-05-D-0006 
(Delivery Order ZPOl) 

1440-01-197-8018 114500145-19 Linear Electro-Mechanical 
Actuator 

SPM4A5-08-C-0102 2915-00-786-3210 710183-2 Forward Housing and Inserts 
Assembly 

SPM4A5-09-C-0043 2915-01-180-6119 704977-3 Multiplying Lever and Bracket 

SPM4A7-10-C-0746 1660-01-253-9510 78D52-3 Air Heat Exchanger 

SPM4A5-11-M-G500 4330-00-238-2264 102-1531 Fluid Filter Cover 

SPM4A7-11-C-0330 2935-01-203-1861 7364458 Matrix Assembly 

SPRRA2-11-C-0020 6105-01-550-0504 11481714 Direct Current Motor 

SPE4A4-12-V-0723 4710-00-918-9805 573322 Drive Tube 

SPM4A4-12-M-0107 6105-01-130-9291 5005175A Alternating Current Motor 

SPM4A4-12-V-0042 3040-01-013-9231 752075-1 Control Cam 

SPM4A7-12-C-0051 4130-01-491-1963 4101447 Refrigeration Heat 
Interchanger 

SPRRAl-12-C-0038 1650-01-153-2314 1168960-?07 
Linear Actuating Cylinder 

Assembly 

SPM4A5-13-C-0028 2915-00-728-0040 589526-1 Housing and Insulation 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery Order 5001) 

3040-01-411-5155 2581761 Actuating Cylinder 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery Order 5004) 

1620-01-407-4950 2581756 Outer Cylinder Assembly 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery Order THA6) 

1620-00-004-9856 2578145 Strut Assembly Cylinder 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery Order THA7) 

1620-00-465-2371 1706-2 Outer Cylinder Assembly 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery OrderTHA8) 

1620-00-461-1584 1706-112 Axle Socket Assembly 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery OrderTHA9) 1620-00-461-1615 1707A2-01 Strut Cylinder Assembly 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery OrderTHAA) 

1620-00-465-2376 1706A104SP Strut Piston Assembly 

N00383-08-G-005B 
(Delivery Order THAC) 

1620-00-409-6750 1707A2-02 Strut Cylinder Assembly 
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Interviews and Documentation 
To determine whether DLA purchased sole-sourc.e spare parts from Ontic at fair and 

reasonable prices, we reviewed DLA's and Ontic's contract files for all 21 spare parts, 

dated from April 2008 through December 2012. We reviewed applicable regulations 

and guidance related to contract pricing and contract costs to determine whether 

applicable guidance was followed when establishing fair and reasonable pricing 

for sole-source spare parts. We reviewed FAR 2, "Definitions of Words and Terms;" 

FAR Subpart 15.402, "Pricing Policy;" FAR Subpart 15.403, "Obtaining Certified 

Cost or Pricing Data;" FAR Subpart 15.404, "Proposal Analysis;" FAR Subpart 31.2, 

"Contracts with Commercial Organizations;" DFARS Subpart 215.404-4, "Profit;" 

DFARS PG! Subpart 215.403-3(4), "Reliance on prior prices paid by the Government;" 

and DFARS PG! Subpart 242.71, "Voluntary Refunds:' 

We reviewed documentation to include requests for quotations, solicitations, contracts, 

modifications, orders for supplies or services, certificates of current cost or pricing 

data where applicable, and contract award justifications. To determine DLA's basis 

for awarding contracts to Ontic and the results of DLA's negotiations, we reviewed: 

• 	 records of significant events and price negotiation memorandums; 

• 	 DLA's price and cost analysis documentation to determine whether 

Ontic's prices were considered fair and reasonable, DLA and !HS Haystack 

Gold procurement histories to analyze previous purchase prices, and 

DCAA analysis to identify whether deficiencies in Ontic's accounting 

systems existed; 

• 	 Ontic's cost data to include suppliers' quotes, cost breakdowns, purchase 

orders, and invoices to determine how the suppliers calculated the prices 

they charged Ontic and how much Ontic paid its suppliers for the parts; and 

• 	 Ontic's licensing agreements with OEMs to determine the royalty percentage 

Ontic could charge DLA for each part. 

In addition, we met with officials from Defense Procurement and Acquisition Policy 

and the DoD Office of General Counsel to discuss the impact of licensing agreements 

on spare parts pricing. We interviewed DLA contracting and pricing officials in 

Richmond, Virginia; DCAA auditors from the San Fernando Valley Branch Office, 

Van Nuys, California; and DCMA contract administration and pricing officials from the 
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Los Angeles Field Office, North Hill, California, to discuss cost or price analysis results, 

price reasonableness determinations, and price negotiations. We also interviewed 

personnel from Ontic in Chatsworth, California, to discuss Ontic's royalty calculations. 

Price Analysis 
We obtained procurement history data from DLA and the JHS Haystack Gold system 

to identify prior contracts for price analysis. We used EDA to obtain copies of the 

prior contracts and to verify the prior procurement history data provided by DLA and 

IHS Haystack Gold. For comparison purposes, we selected the most recent, previous 

contract awarded for new manufactured parts, and purchased from a supplier other 

than Ontic, when available. We escalated the prior contract prices to the same month 

and year of the contracts selected for review based on escalation factors from the 

Bureau of Labor Statistics Producer Price Indexes. We either used the same Producer 

Price Index that DLA used in its price analysis when an index was specified or we 

used the Producer Price Index for "other aircraft parts and equipment" when an index 

was not specified. We compared the escalated previous purchase prices to contract 

unit prices to determine whether there were significant price increases. 

Cost Analysis 
For each of the 21 sample parts selected for review, we requested that Ontic provide 

supporting documentation for contract prices. We obtained from Ontic and reviewed 

Ontic's Government cost estimates, purchase orders, labor-hour summaries, royalty 

calculation, and actual annual cost summaries. We interviewed Ontic officials to 

determine Ontic's business processes, pricing practices, cost-estimating methodology, 

and value-added services. We also requested DCAA analysis of Ontic's proposals and 

DCMA technical reviews, which we reviewed to help us identify questionable and 

unsupported costs. 

We analyzed Ontic's Government cost estimates and supporting documentation to 

identify costs that were unallowable because the costs were either unallocable or 

unreasonable to the Government. We developed an OIG calculated price using Ontic's 

cost-estimating methodology, which we modified to remove the costs determined 

unallowable and revised to incorporate Ontic's actual cost data. We then compared 

our OIG calculated prices with DLA's contracted prices for the 21 parts selected for 

review to determine the amount DLA paid over a fair and reasonable price. 
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Use of Computer-Processed Data 
We assessed the reliability of DLA's procurement histories, !HS Haystack Gold data, 

EDA, and FPDS by comparing contract data with source documents. Specifically, 

we used DLA's procurement histories and IHS Haystack Gold data to identify prior 

contracts to compare with Ontic's prices. In addition, we used DLA's procurement 

histories to calculate DLA's procurement quantities for the 21 parts for FY's 2009 

through 2013. We used EDA to obtain electronic copies of contracts, delivery 

orders, and modifications for the prior contracts and for Ontic contracts reviewed. 

We compared DLA procurement histories, !HS Haystack Gold data, and FPDS data with 

the contracts, delivery orders, and modifications. As a result, we determined that 

the data were sufficiently reliable for the purposes of this report. 

Use of Technical Assistance 
We consulted with the DoD OIG Quantitative Methods Division while determining 

our nonstatistical audit sample. 

Prior Coverage 
During the last five years, the DoD OIG issued seven final reports related to DoD 

obtaining parts at fair and reasonable prices. Unrestricted DoD OIG reports can be 

accessed at http://www.dodig.mil/audit/reports. 

DODIG 
Report No. DODIG-2014-088, "Defense Logistics Agency Aviation Potentially Overpaid 

Bell Helicopter for Sole-Source Commercial Spare Parts;' July 3, 2014 

Report No. DODIG-2014-054, "Defense Logistics Agency Land and Maritime Paid Too 

Much for High Mobility Multipurpose Wheeled Vehicle Repair Parts;' April 4, 2014 

Report No. DODIG-2014-038, "Air Force Life Cycle Management Center Could Not 

Identify Actual Cost of F119 Engine Spare Parts Purchased from Pratt and Whitney," 

February 10, 2014 

Report No. DODIG-2014-020, "U.S. Army Contracting Command Did Not Obtain Fair 

and Reasonable Prices for Communications Equipment;' December 5, 2013 

http://www.dodig.mil/audit/reports
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Report No. D-2013-090, "Improved Guidance Needed to Obtain Fair and Reasonable 

Prices for Sole-Source Spare Parts Procured by the Defense Logistics Agency From The 

Boeing Company;' June 7, 2013 

Report No. D-2011-104, "Pricing and Escalation Issues Weaken the Effectiveness 

of the Army Contract with Sikorsky to Support the Corpus Christi Army Depot;' 

September 8, 2011 

Report No. D-2011-061, "Excess Inventory and Contract Pricing Problems Jeopardize 

the Army Contract with Boeing to Support the Corpus Christi Army Depot;' May 3, 2011 
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Management Comments 


Defense logistics Agency 


DEFENSE l.OGISTICS AGENCY 
HEJ\Otji.JAR'rERs

6725 JOHN- J, KfNGMAN ROAD 
FO-RTBE:LVOi~. VIRGINIA 22-o·so-6221 AUG 2 5 2014 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE INSPECTOR OENERAL 

SUBJECT: 	ReSponsc to DoD IG Draft Report 1'0ntic Engineering and Manufacturing 
()vercliarged the J)efeuse Logistics Agency foi- Sole.source Spare Parts," (Project 
No. D20l370000CH-0153.00) 

' 

Attached is the Defense Logistics Agency's (DLA)_ response lo the subject Draft Repmt. 
We appreciate the opporh1nity to review and com1ncrit oil the finding and recommendations, 

DLA Office oft11e InspectQrTjjh•iipijojjitjj1tijojjfjjcojjnjjtnjjcii1tijfoirijtlij1isilnjjujjdjjit1iiii'
General, 

Director, DLA Acquisition 

Attaolunent: 
As stated 

http:D20l370000CH-0153.00
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Rccon111lcndalion i .a: We reconuncnd the Direc(or, P'efensc Loglstlcs Agency (DLA) develop a 
rnmlhy asS;urahce i>roc_css lo ®nfim1 thf\t cqntn1.c!ing officcrs1 r:onduct q1\d document sutficient 
cost aild price nnulysis, <IS rcquired1 to verify thnt conb'ttclor prices al'e fair and tea.Sonable, as 
required b,Y Federiil Acquisition Regula,tion Subpart 1.S.404-i, "Proposal Analysi.s Tcchniqucis," 

DLA Response:_ Concur. The co.l1trac;h; reviewed in this au(jit were awarded between May 2008 
und Febnm_ry 2012. Since that lhne, PLA i11stiluted a number ofprocess irnprove;101etits in line 
with- the intent of this recmilmeildation. Standm'<,l Procure1i1¢nt Letter (PROCLTR) 2014-61 was 
issµ_ecl ]n februar_y 2014 untl inclµde<l adjustJnents to the required Price Ncgotia,tion 
Me1116rnndun~ _(PNM) Checklist. Checklist Section 5, Negotiution Sutl1mnry, requires the 
c_oultacting OfficC-r <l9cmneut au explunnt_ion of lhe price analy11i!! peifonned, the.basis or 
cs_tilniiling lcchniquc \isei:i fo de_fe1:iniue pdce-teasonableness, uh explunatioi1 ofapy ptice 
annlysis pcrfonued hy costclc1nen_tj aiid the submis11i011 ofclafa otltcr than cost 01· pridi:lg d;~{fl 
ncccssory to dcleonine n rcasoilitblc pi:ice. 

Recorilli1endalion J _:h: We Je_c01nroend .the blrCdo r; D.cifunse LoBis_iics Ageh.t,:y (D_LA) devc:i_lo~J a 
0quality assurance proces~ lo rcquii·e contracting _officers to cond~1ct coSt ~nnlysis, in 

&ddition lo price analysis, on all Ontic Engineering and Manufocluring pt0j)Oilal_s to dctcnnine 
price re11so11ablenesS, in accordance with Federnl Acquisitio11 Regu-lalion 15.404.:1_. 

DLA Response: Concur. DLA will develop a Standard Opcniling Procedure (SOP} tOr 
conlrl'l,cling otlicers t\1 follow when prQcuOngnll Ontic Enginetidng an_d Marrufacturlug sole 
sou_rce itcins. The SOP will include the requfren1ent to conduct cost.analysis, in additioh b> prkc 
analY$is_ in accordance with Federal A¢ql1isilion Re&T\1lation l.5."404·1.. The SOP will be 
co1uplctc<l i,>y Noventber 30, 2014. 

Reconllllcndation J.c: WrJ- rcco1nmcnd the Director, Defcn·so LogiJJtics Agency (DLA) d~vclop u 
quality assurance process to subshmtiate that cmttracting officers verify that prinie 
contra_ctors wjth li_Ccn~ing agtccm9nts, such a:> Ontic, co~1duct nppropriate cost or price 
analyses to C$1_al>l_ish the t·easouableness of proposed subcontrac.t prices and include th~ results 
9f these analyses in -tho .price propoSal as required by ·Federal Acquiiilion Regulation 
Subpart 15.404·3, "S-ubContraet Pricing Considerations;" 

DLA Response: COllCL\f. DLA will develop_ uSfandtird Operi:iting Procedure (SOP) for 
contracting ofticers to fpllow when procuring items from prin1c contractors with licensing 
agre¢nieri!s, such as Onlic, Tlic SOP i.ViU include 'the tequirement for contracting officers to 
co11duct nppr6Jwiutc cost or pdCc mlalyses to es'tabllsh tho rcasoilableiteSfi of proposed 
subcontract pricCS ·itnd foclude tho rtisults of these analyses in the price ·proposal as 
teqltil'cd by Federal Acquisitiml Regulation Subpart-15.404~3, "SUbcontract Pricing 
ConsiOcrntions.'1 the SOP will be coinpleted by November 36, 2014. 

Recomfnondalion 2! Ide.ntify Ontic J:ingineerfng an<l Mm1ufacturing~S purchasing system us high 
risk Bni1 i·eqUCSt that the admitii~trativc Contracting Officer re:vie\\' Ontic's putchasing S)'$ie1n to 
detem1ine 01itic1

:-; efficiency and offCctivcncss in executh1g OoD fvnding. 

DOD!G PROJECT NO. D2013-D000CfJ-0153.000 
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Defense logistics Agency (cont'd) 


DLA Rcsponse:·concut. DLA co1'1tm;:tcd the Ad1ninistrativc Contracting Officer (AC()) for 
Onlie Engineering and Mnnufncturi11g, The ACO reqtte!ited the Co.n'tr1Jclo1· Pui'chn!!.iilg Syste11~ 
Review (CPSR) 'rca.111 evah1ate Onlic's pu1·dms!ng system. Addition:illy, !he ACO !lcn1 ·a CPSR 
Risk Assessment Fonn to Ontio on August 20, 2014. 

Reco1n1nendniiOn 3: Pl,ln;qe other options for _obtah1h)g sol~~sourc_e s1>are parts, su_cl~ as 
determining whether thc,Y cun obtain data rights -suffici_erft for c~nlpeHtion fro1_i1 original 
equip111ent 1nanufocltirel'$, riegothdiug conc~siOhS on Ontic's ongoiitg iofalty fees, 
es1:abiishii1g an oplion for the directpaytnent of_ royalty fees by the Govtll'mi1cnt to the 
origin11l equipnH:nt 1na11u_focturers, and developing_ n sti:atcgy lo rovcrsc~enb'hNer the P!ffts or 
developing Govenunenl-Owned technical data puck;ngcs to qualify 11ew so1.frcCs and create a 
conipctiti\io market, 

DLA Rcspb1_1§.Q: Conc11r. DL_A is cull'e_ntlypuri;!ui.ng vnrious options fi;ir obtaining sole 11outce 
spare pmis. DLA is in preliminary disc1issiQn_s with _Original Equip1ne11t Mnrti.:ifacturcl"s (OEMs) 
\Vho have liceusing ag1=ccmcnts wi!h Ontic, These discussions inclqde tb,c option of either l) 
obtaiiiing the dataj or 2) ohtoining the right to use the data. 

DLA i.s uJso in discussions wilh Ontic regarding their' current practii::C ofbqrdening the liCeilsing 
fees with indirccl costs and (11'ofil in theltpropos~\s, TI1ese diSc~1~siOns nrc aimed at climiriating 
the practice, 

DLA identified the sole source parts provided by Ontic and developed a. strategy to reyerse 
enginee_r iteins \Vhcn it Is co~t e!feclive. DJ_,A Utilizes two reverse engineering programs. The 
tlt'st is the Replenish1nent P:u1s Pllrch_nse 9r Borf9w Progrm11 (RPPOB). This ptoh>rmn·nllows 
cc11itrt1Ctors lo buy or hon-ow purl nmnbercd items-to reVei'sc e1igi11cot at their own expense. 
Cifrreritly1 DL_A !ws 25 N_~~s that riie cPdcd to Ontic on 1he l\P?OB _,vebsite, The second 
progra1n us~ the Value Engiuco1ing Sot1rcing Support Tool (VESST). Under this p1'ogi'aii1, 
DLA tequcisls prQposals ~fr(Hli contta.ciOrs whO bid against (1ne another tOr th~ rights to reverse 
engineer an iteni. Tli¢ cost to revei·se eoghwer is <lone at the govctnment expense. DLA has 
lnves:ted oVer $250,000 in breakingoul eight speciflc high value item_s. DLA. conlit1ues to 
review Ontic iteins tq identify udditionnl cuil(lid11tes to 9olicit under VESST. 

Reconunend<ition4: Assess mid i1nplc1ncnt available Qptions to recover flu1n Ontlc 
I!ngincering and Nfonufacturing the $8,078,858.73 in overpuyinents for sole-source Sp11re parts, 
including voluntruy reftmds, in accor<lnnce \vith Dcfonsc Federnl Acquis.ition Regulation 
Supj>lenlfittl Subpart 242,71, "Yoluntury Refunds," 

DLA Response: Concur. DLA requested tlle DoD lG provide the dctrtlled breakdown of thcfr 
calqnlati\)n ofthe $8,078,85~.73.· However, they were unuble to obtain Ot1tic's agreement to 
r-elease the eoinpany's pi'optictmy da\u. Therefore, DLA will review U1e infom1ation ci.ul'cntly 
available to detennlne ifthcrequiren1ents for a volunt1uy refiuid are Juel.in accordance with 
DFARS Subpart 24.271, The review f.11\d detennina_tion \Vil_I be ~omplefo_ by November 301 2014. 

Recomtnendation 5: Co1_1d~1c_t _a review of rill sole-sourc" spare pillis purchased front bntic 
Engineeling and MnntifaCturing front October I, 2012, lo the ptescnl with a contract Vatu·e 
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!,'Teater thnn $150,000, and request a voluntary refund from Ontic .Engin_eering and 
Manufacturing for :my identified overpayn1ents, in accordance \Vith Defense Federal Acqulsltio11 
Regulation Supplemeilt (DFARS) Subpait 242,71. 

DLA Response: Concur. DLA will review nil sole-Source spare parts purchased from Onlic 
fron1 October 1, 2012 to the present to _identify any potential overpricing. Upon con1pletion, a 
detennination will be niade if the reql1iJ·cn1c1!IS for a volunta_ry refuf)d are met in accordance ·with 
DFARS Subpart 24.271. The review mid determination will be Coinp!etcd by November 30, 
2014. 
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Acronyms and Abbreviations 


CPSR Contractor's Purchasing System Review 

DCAA Defense Contract Audit Agency 

DCMA Defense Contract Management Agency 

DFARS Defense Federal Acquisition Regulation Supplement 

DLA Defense Logistics Agency 


EDA Electronic Document Access 


FAR Federal Acquisition Regulation 


FPDS Federal Procurement Data System 


G&A General and Administrative 


OEM Original Equipment Manufacturer 


SOP Standard Operating Procedure 
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Whistleblower Protection 
U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

The Whistleblower Protection Enhancement Act of 2012 requires 

the Inspector General to designate a Whistleb/ower Protection 

Ombudsman to educate agency employees about prohibitions 

on retaliation, and rights and remedies against retaliation for 

protected disclosures. The designated ombudsman is the DoD Hotline 

Director. For more information on your rights and remedies against 

retaliation, visit www.dodig.mil/programs/whistleblower. 

For more information about DoD IG 
reports or activities, please contact us: 

Congressional Liaison 
congressional@dodig.mil;703.604.8324 

Media Contact 
public.affairs@dodig.mil;703.604.8324 

Monthly Update 
dodigconnect-request@listserve.com 

Reports Mailing List 
dodig_report@lists.erve.com 

Twitter 
twitter.com/DoD_IG 

DoD Hotline 
dodig.mil/hotline 

mailto:dodig_report@lists.erve.com
mailto:dodigconnect-request@listserve.com
www.dodig.mil/programs/whistleblower
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